
CRATER LAKE COUNCIL
SNOW CAPADES RULES

GENERAL GUIDELINES
1 All youth must wear helmets/gloves on all saucer/ sled runs.
2 Do Not walk on the lake, throw snow balls, ride personal saucers/sleds in camp.
1 Do Not play under, on or near the edges of the building roofs. The metal roofs

are sharp and snow slides off the roofs when the buildings get warm.
2 Please put all trash, cups, and food wrappers in the trash cans.
1 Please use the outhouses (KYBOS).  There are no flush toilets.
1 Scouts must have a BUDDY at all times when leaving their group.
1 Drink extra water during the day.  Dehydration is common in the cold.
2 Please Bring your own drink bottles, you can fill them at Drink Dispensers.
3 Drink dispensers filled with water are located around camp.  .

STATIONS
Stay on schedule, Move on time.  Please do not arrive early or you will overcrowd a
station.  Follow the directions of the Station Leader; remember the scout staff are all
volunteer. Be patient & helpful. Scouts, siblings and guests will follow the rules all times.

LUNCH
Please gather for lunch in the Parade Grounds and have your Pack Yell ready.  Lunch
will be served family style, please clear your own table as you leave. There will be door
prizes during lunch. First lunch session will end by 11:45 am to prepare for the second
lunch. You must attend the lunch on your schedule, as seating is limited.
All Personal gear, helmets, backpack must be left in parade ground at lunch as there is
no room in dining hall. Bring a tarp to cover gear from rain or snow.

SNACKS and Dry Clothes
There will be hot cocoa in the Caribou Corner (trading post) all day long. Mercy Flights
has a closet full of extra clothing/boots that scouts can borrow if they get wet.

FIRST AID AND COLD SCOUTS
Injured and cold person(s) can be brought to the Bill Clarey room for help.  We have
clothes dryers in the basement if your scouts get really wet and loaner clothes.  Make
sure your scouts drink water during the day.

WE ALWAYS NEED HELP
The kitchen staff can always use help setting up and cleaning up after lunch.  We also
need help putting supplies away at the end of the day.  If you can help, please let
someone in charge know that you would like to help.



THANK YOU FOR BRINGING YOUR SCOUTS.
LASTING MEMORIES ARE A TREASURE FOR LIFE.


